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ust has been creating survival, camping and outdoor equipment 
since 1936. Our crew is driven by a calling to explore outdoors. 
Our ever-present drive to “be outdoors” translates into reliable, 
problem-solving gear designed for you to use in your own 
outdoor adventures. 

As a brand, our goal is to inspire and cultivate people’s love of all 
things outside. We set out on this path with strong commitment 
going forward... to create gear that allows EVERYONE to 
enjoy the activities that give us so much happiness. We’ve 
been building the ust community, amplifying the stories worth 
hearing, and operating with accessibility in mind. 

We have broken into new core camping categories with quality 
tents, sleeping bags, and sleeping mats, while still offering a wide 
variety of accessories. In between these major decisions we have 
built an incredible brand based on our values, and we are stoked 
to continue supporting these initiatives! 

bedon’t be “outdoorsy”
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ustgear.comEMERGENCY LIGHT
400 LED

TM

eco
friendly

compact
design

light
weight

 - shines at up to 400 lumens in natural light mode
 - runs for up to 12 hours in warm white mode
 - lightweight and compact with the power of a full-size lantern
 - amber nightlight mode is perfect for use in a tent
 - great for emergency backup lighting
 - battery indicator light shows battery life when light is in use
 - tripod compatible: standard 1/4-20 thread size
 - modes: amber nightlight > warm white > cool white > natural light > off
 - battery: rechargeable lithium-ion battery (included)
 - size WxHxD: 4 in x 4 in x 1.8 in (102 mm x 102 mm x 46 mm)
 - weight: 6.8 oz (193 g) with battery

The SlimTM 400 LED Emergency Light is compact, light weight and USB 
rechargeable for up to 12 hours of warm white light. Perfect for the campsite or 
at-home emergencies, the integrated handle allows the light to be hung anywhere 
or propped up for area illumination.

#1156929 upc: 661120263876
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ustgear.comEMERGENCY LIGHT
1400 LED

TM

eco
friendly

compact
design

light
weight

The SlimTM 1400 LED Emergency Light is compact, lightweight and USB 
rechargeable for up to 10 hours in warm white light mode. Perfect for the 
campsite or at-home emergencies, the integrated handle allows the light to be 
hung anywhere or propped up for area illumination.

 - shines at up to 1400 lumens in natural light mode
 - runs for up to 10 hours in warm white mode
 - lightweight and compact with the power of a full-size lantern
 - amber nightlight mode is perfect for use in a tent
 - great for emergency backup lighting
 - battery indicator light shows battery life when light is in use
 - tripod compatible: standard 1/4-20 thread size
 - modes: amber nightlight > warm white > cool white > natural light > off
 - battery: rechargeable lithium-ion battery (included)
 - size WxHxD: 6.1 in x 4.1 in x 1.2 in (155 mm x 104 mm x 30 mm)
 - weight: 10.6 oz (301 g) with battery

#1156928  upc: 661120263869
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ustgear.com

Unique bulb design is a stylish and effective way to light your tent at night
with a soft, diffused light.

 #1142762  upc: 661120106500

LED 1.0
long

lasting
4 lighting

modes

 - 4 modes: high > low > flashing > soothing amber nightlight > off
 - produces 40 lumens of light on high
 - long lasting LED bulbs
 - handy carabiner included for hanging in tents, on a branch or post, or attaching 
to gear

 - batteries: 1 x AA (included)
 - size HxW: 5.5 in x 2.25 in (140 mm x 57 mm)
 - weight: 2.8 oz (79 g) with battery



ustgear.com

®

#1146778 upc: 661120106746

LANTERN

The SprightTM LED Lantern features a collapsible, silicone globe which diffuses the 
bright LED light for a pleasing soft light that will brighten the inside of your tent 
or campsite. 

 - three long-lasting LED bulbs provide a bright 100 lumens on high
 - runs for up to 5 days continuously on nightlight mode
 - sturdy base includes an integrated hook for hanging
 - silicone globe glows in the dark—expose to light source for 2+ hours of glow, 
collapses into base for storage

 - ipx4 (protected against splashing water from all directions)
 - modes: high > low > amber nightlight > off
 - batteries: 3 x AA batteries (not included)
 - size (expanded) HxW: 4.75 in x 3.5 in (121 mm x 89 mm)
 - size (collapsed) HxW: 2.75 in x 3.5 in (70 mm x 89 mm)
 - weight: 7 oz (200 g) with batteries

water
resistant

glows in
the dark

4 lighting
modes



ustgear.com

®

The SprightTM 3AAA LED Lantern offers the same collapsible silicone globe as 
the ust SprightTM LED Lantern, but in a compact smaller size. The SprightTM 3AAA 
LED Lantern also offers a candle flicker mode to create a pleasing ambiance, 
indoors or out.

 - long-lasting LED bulbs provide a bright 57 lumens on high
 - runs for up to 4 days continuously on the nightlight setting
 - sturdy base includes an integrated hook for hanging
 - ipx4 (protected against splashing water from all directions)
 - modes: high > low > amber nightlight > amber candle flicker > off
 - batteries: 3 x AAA batteries per unit (not included)
 - size (expanded) HxW: 3.75 in x 2.6 in (95 mm x 66 mm)
 - size (collapsed) HxW: 2.25 in x 2.6 in (57 mm x 66 mm)
 - weight: 3.8 oz (108 g) with batteries

#1146752 upc: 661120262930
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LANTERN
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ustgear.comRECHARGE
water

resistant
glows in
the dark

4 lighting
modes

The ust SprightTM Recharge LED Lantern with Power Bank is an innovative USB 
rechargeable LED lantern. The included USB cord makes charging the lantern 
easy, allowing you to travel battery and fuel free. This lantern also doubles as a 
power bank, so you can charge your phone and other mobile devices on the go.

 - sturdy base includes an integrated hook for hanging
 - candle flicker mode is perfect for use in a tent
 - input: DC 5V/1.0A
 - output: DC 5V/1.0A
 - capacity: 3500 mAh
 - charge time: 6 hours 
 - modes: high >low > amber > night light > amber candle flicker > off
 - batteries: rechargeable lithium-ion battery (included)
 - size (expanded) HxW: 5 in x 3.4 in (127 mm x 86 mm)
 - size (collapsed) HxW: 3.1 in x 3.5 in (80 mm x 89 mm)
 - weight: 4.8 oz (136 g) with battery

#1156911  upc: 661120263067

®



ustgear.com

water
resistant

4 lighting
modes

solar
recharge

The SprightTM Solar USB LED Lantern features a soft, silicone globe that collapses 
into the base for easy storage. The integrated solar panel fully recharges the 
lantern in direct sunlight so you never need batteries. Includes a USB cable as an 
alternative charging option.

 - integrated split bail hook for hanging
 - ipx4 (protected against splashing water from all directions)
 - input: DC 5V/1.0A
 - capacity: 860 mAh
 - full charge time via USB: 3 hours
 - full charge time via solar panel: 15-20 hours
 - modes: high > low > amber nightlight > amber candle flicker > off
 - batteries: rechargeable lithium-ion battery (included)
 - size (expanded) HxW: 4.75 in x 4.1 in (121 mm x 105 mm)
 - size (collapsed) HxW: 2 in x 4 in (51 mm x 105 mm)
 - weight: 6.3 oz (179 g) with battery

#1146748 upc: 661120263074

LED LANTERN
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®



ustgear.comHEADLAMP
450 LED

TM
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Light up the night with the BrilaTM 450 LED Headlamp. Separate buttons allow 
you to toggle between white lighting modes and red lighting modes independently 
of each other.

 - provides up to 450 lumens of bright, clean light on high
 - energy efficient COB LED runs for up to 40 hours on low
 - adjustable head strap for comfortable wear
 - head ratchets to direct light as needed
 - features white and red lighting modes; red modes are ideal for nighttime use
 - water resistant ipx4 (protected against splashing water from all directions)
 - modes: (white) high > medium > low > sos flashing > off (red) steady-on > SOS 
flashing > off

 - batteries: 3 x AAA alkaline batteries (included)
 - size HxWxD: 2.5 in x 1.8 in x 1.6 in (64 mm x 46 mm x 41 mm) 
 - weight: 3.7 oz (105 g) with batteries

#1156910  upc: 661120263838



ustgear.comHEADLAMP
550 LED

TM

eco
friendly

compact
design

light
weight
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The BrilaTM 550 LED Headlamp will stay secure for all your outdoor adventures 
with its included top stability strap and even weight distribution between the front 
LED and rear battery pack. The easy-to-use focus control adjustment provides a 
long-distance spot beam or broad flood beam.

 - provides up to 550 lumens of bright, clean light on high
 - runs for up to 55 hours on low
 - adjustable head strap for comfortable wear
 - features front white light modes and rear red light modes
 - water-resistant ipx4 (protected against splashing water from all directions)
 - modes: (front) high > medium > low > SOS flashing > off 

                 (rear) red steady-on > red flashing > off
 - batteries: 3 x AA alkaline batteries (included)
 - size HxWxD: 2.9 in x 2.1 in x 1.5 in (74 mm x 53 mm x 38mm) 
 - weight: 7 oz (198 g) with batteries

#1156926  upc: 661120263845



ustgear.com

HEADLAMP
580 LED

TM

eco
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The BrilaTM 580 Dual Power LED Headlamp features innovative hybrid battery 
technology to ensure you’re never without a light on your adventures. The 
included rechargeable battery provides up to 18 hours of white light on a single 
charge, also comes with a USB cord for easy recharging from any USB port. If 
you aren’t near a USB port when you need more power, the Brila 580 is also 
compatible with standard alkaline batteries. No adapter or special chargers 
needed. Easy-to-use focus control adjustment provides a long-distance spot 
beam or broad flood beam at up to 580 lumens on high.

 - provides up to 580 lumens of bright, clean light on high
 - runs for up to 18 hours on low
 - adjustable head strap for comfortable wear
 - head ratchets to direct light as needed
 - features white and red modes
 - water resistant ipx4 (protected against splashing water from all directions)
 - modes: high > medium > low > red steady-on > red SOS flashing > off
 - batteries: rechargeable lithium-ion battery (included) or 3 x AAA alkaline 
batteries (not included)

 - size HxWxD: 2.5 in x 1.6 in x 1.7 in (64 mm x 41 mm x 43 mm) 
 - weight: 3.4 oz (95 g) with battery

#1156916  upc: 661120263852



ustgear.comHEADL AMP
TM

LED

water
resistant

2 lighting
modes

long
lasting

The SplashflashTM LED Headlamp is the perfect light for the trail or the water. 
Made of high-impact ABS plastic with a molded rubber lens protector, this 
waterproof headlamp features an adjustable strap for comfortable wear and a 
ratcheting head to direct light as needed. 

 - unbreakable LED bulb provides 20 lumens of light for up to 8.5 hours
 - magnifier lens provides a focused beam
 - handy clip provides additional options to attach light
 - water resistant ipx7 (protected against water immersion for 30 minutes at 1 meter)
 - modes: steady-on > off > sos flashing > off
 - batteries: 2 x CR2032 lithium batteries (included)
 - size HxWxD: 1.5 in x 1.25 in x 1.8 in (38 mm x 32 mm x 46 mm)
 - weight: 1 oz (28 g) with batteries

#1156906 upc: 661120263883



ustgear.com

HEAD LA MP
water

resistant
long

lasting
light

weight

 - three unbreakable LED bulbs provide up to 30 lumens of bright light
 - runs up to 48 hours continuously on low, and 10 hours on high
 - red light mode provides low-profile lighting
 - handy clip provides additional options to attach light
 - adjustable cord for comfortable fit
 - water resistant ipx6 (protected against storm water conditions from all directions)
 - modes: (white) low > high > flashing > (red) steady-on > SOS flashing > off
 - batteries: 2 x CR2032 lithium batteries (included)
 - size HxWxD: 1.25 in x 1.25 in x 2 in (32 mm x 32 mm x 25 mm)
 - weight: 1 oz (28 g) with batteries

#1156917 upc: 661120262626



ustgear.com

LED LANTERN
60 day TM

long
lasting

4 lighting
modes

water
resistant

 - bright, clean light—up to 1200 lumens
 - runs 60 days continuously on low, 41 hours continuously on high
 - impact and weather-resistant rubberized ABS plastic case
 - built-in recessed hook on lantern base and removable globe for use 
as an area light

 - ipx4 (protected against splashing water from all directions)
 - modes: high > medium > low > SOS flashing > off
 - batteries: 6 x D alkaline batteries (not included)
 - size HxWxD: 9.5 in x 4.8 in x 5.1 in (241 mm x 122 mm x 130 mm)
 - weight: 3.1 lbs (1.4 kg) with batteries

#1146779  upc: 661120106524



ustgear.com

water
resistant

5 lighting
modes

long
lasting

 - modes: natural light (high) > cool white (medium) > warm white (low) > amber 
candle light > SOS > off

 - batteries: 3 x D alkaline batteries (not included)
 - weight: 1.9 lbs (844 g) with batteries

LED LANTERN
30 day TM

orange:  #1156792  upc: 661120262275
gray:  #1156908  upc: 661120262657

Still runs for 30 days on low. Glow-in-the-dark power button for convenience. 
Modes are perfect for all campsite and home emergency needs with amber candle 
flicker mode for nighttime tent use. Still the best lantern for home emergencies 
and power outages.



ustgear.com

TM

LED LIGHT
1.0

water
proof

lifetime
led bulb

light
weight

On the trail or on the water, it’s the perfect companion for your pack or PFD, 
ensuring you can be located quickly in an emergency.

 - runs for up to 17 continuous hours
 - visible up to 3.4 miles (5.5 km) on a dark, clear night—exceeding USCG 
requirement of 1 nautical mile (1.9 km)

 - easy twist on/off
 - lanyard cord and hook-and-loop strap included
 - ipx7 (protected against water immersion for 30 minutes at 1 meter)
 - batteries: 2 x AAA (not included)
 - size LxW: 4.95 in x 1.0 in (126 mm x 25 mm)
 - weight: 1.8 oz (51 g) with batteries

#1156857 upc: 661120264309



ustgear.com

TM

LED STROBE
water
proof

lifetime
led bulb

light
weight

While on the trail or the water, attach to your pack or PFD to ensure you can be 
located quickly in an emergency. 

 - runs for up to 44 continuous hours 
 - strobe rate = 60 flashes per minute (1 Hz)
 - visible up to 2.7 miles (4.3 km) on a dark, clear night—exceeding USCG 
requirement of 1 nautical mile (1.9 km)

 - easy twist on/off
 - lanyard cord and hook-and-loop strap included  
 - ipx7 (protected against water immersion for 30 minutes at 1 meter)
 - batteries: 2 x AAA (not included)
 - size LxW: 4.95 in x 1.0 in (126 mm x 25 mm)
 - weight: 1.8 oz (51 g) with batteries

#1146794 upc: 661120106555



ustgear.com

2.0
TM

LED STROBE
water
proof

lifetime
led bulb

light
weight

This personal locator light is automatically triggered when it comes in contact 
with water and strobes 60 times per minute.

 - runs for up to 120 continuous hours
 - strobe rate = 60 flashes per minute (1 Hz)
 - visible up to 3.1 miles (5.0 km) on a dark, clear night—exceeding USCG 
requirement of 1 nautical mile (1.9 km)

 - activates when submerged in water; will not automatically activate with rain, sea 
spray, or high humidity

 - includes PFD clip, lanyard cord, and hook-and-loop strap
 - easy twist on/off
 - ipx7 (protected against water immersion for 30 minutes at 1 meter)
 - batteries: 2 x AA (not included)
 - size LxW: 5.5 in x 1.5 in (140 mm x 40 mm)
 - weight: 4 oz (113 g) with batteries

#1156799  upc: 661120264293



ustgear.com

TM

FLOATING LIGHT
water
proof

lifetime
led bulb

light
weight

The See-MeTM Floating Light is a dual-purpose buoyant personal safety light that 
is great for boating, fishing, and other water activities and features a red LED on 
the rear for added safety.

 - front white LED light shines up to 100 lumens for up to 4 hrs
 - thermo-plastic rubber construction for impact resistance
 - wrist lanyard included with integrated whistle for signaling
 - ipx8 (protected against submersion in water for 4 hours  at depths 
greater than 1 meter)

 - modes (front) high > low > off  
                (rear) white steady-on >  red steady-on > red flashing > off
 - powered by 3 x AAA alkaline batteries (included)
 - size HxW: 6.1 in x 2.1 in (155 mm x 53 mm)
 - weight: 6.6 oz (197 g) with batteries

#1156873  upc: 661120264248



ustgear.comLED LIGHT
TM

compact
design

light
weight

ipx7
waterproof

 - unbreakable LED bulb provides 25 lumens of 360° light
 -  for up to 11 continuous hours 
 - made of high-impact ABS plastic with a molded-rubber lens protector 
 - carabiner clip attaches anywhere or doubles as a key chain
 - ipx7 (protected against water immersion for 30 minutes at 1 meter)
 - modes: steady-on > sos flashing > off
 - batteries: 1 x AAA battery (included)
 - size HxW: 3 in x 1 in (76 mm x 25 mm)
 - weight: 1 oz (28 g) with batteries

glo #1146783 upc: 661120106517
orange #1147796 upc: 661120106579

sos weight

LED light
0.6 oz.

+
battery
0.4 oz.

1 oz.
total weight

AA A



tools



ustgear.com

 
At 122dB, the Jetscream™ Floating Whistle can be heard over most natural 
and man-made noises.

FLOATING WHISTLE
TM

 - pea-less design won’t rust, clog, or freeze—works in all weather conditions 
 - compact, flat, and buoyant
 - size LxWxD: 2.25 in x 1.3 in x 0.5 in (57 mm x 34 mm x 13 mm)
 - weight: 0.4 oz (10 g)

light
weight

works
wet

#1156795 upc: 661120262909  



ustgear.com

 - pea-less design won’t rust, clog, or freeze—works in all weather conditions 
 - includes breakaway lanyard and clip attachment for quick access
 - size LxWxD: 2.75 in x 0.75 in x 0.75 in (70 mm x 19 mm x 19 mm)
 - weight: 0.3 oz (9 g) 

WHISTLE
TM

A waterproof, durable emergency whistle that emits a shrieking, 
high-pitched sound.

light
weight

works
wet

#1156870 upc: 661120262893

2PK



ustgear.com

 - lanyard hole for attachment
 - size LxWxD: 3 in x 2 in x 0.25 in (76 mm x 51 mm x 6 mm)
 - weight: 0.7 oz (20 g)

SIGNAL MIRROR
FLOATING

™

Lightweight, virtually unbreakable signal mirror with a precision  aiming system. 
Works even in overcast conditions or at night  with moonlight or other light 
sources.

compact
design

light
weight

#1146760 upc: 661120263661



ustgear.com

 - size LxWxD: 2 in x 1.5 in x  0.1 in (51 mm x 38 mm x 3mm)
 - weight: 0.5 oz (14 g)

SIGNAL MIRROR
MICRO

TM

An ultralight, compact version of the StarFlash Floating Signal Mirror.

compact
design

light
weight

* note: the starflash micro is NOT a floating mirror.

#1146786 upc: 661120264026



ustgear.com

 - sturdy 11 in (279 mm) long, 3 mm thick blade with a saw tooth edge 
for maximum cutting functionality

 - paratinder utility cord handle wrap provides secure grip in all weather 
conditions and unwraps to provide over 9 ft. (2.7 m) of paracord with 
an added single tinder thread

 - black-oxide finish reduces rust and protects the blade
 - protective sheath for safe storage included
 - size LxWxD: 16.3 in x 2 in x 1 in (414 mm x 51 mm x 25 mm) 
 - weight: 11.7 oz (331 g) paracuda only

MACHETE
PRO

TM

compact
design

light
weight

rust
resistant

#1156909 upc: 661120262299



ustgear.com

 - durable 4 in (102 mm) long, 4 mm thick stainless steel blade is handy 
to have on the trail

 - saw tooth blade adds maximum cutting functionality
 - paratinder utility cord handle wrap provides secure grip in all weather 
conditions and unwraps to provide around 8 ft. (2.4 m) of paracord 
with an added single tinder thread

 - black-oxide finish reduces rust and protects the blade
 - protective sheath for safe storage included
 - size LxWxD: 8.75 in x 1.4 in x 0.85 in (222 mm x 36 mm x 22 mm)
 - weight: 4.7 oz (132 g) paraknife only

PRO TM

compact
design

rust
resistant

#1156868 upc: 661120262305



ustgear.com

 - stainless steel blade with quick-action rope cutter on back
 - multi-size hex wrenches (3/8 in, 9/16 in, and 11/16 in) 
 - paratinder utility cord handle wrap provides secure grip in all weather conditions 
and unwraps to provide around 8 ft. (2.4 m) of paracord with an added single 
tinder thread

 - black-oxide finish reduces rust and protects the blade
 - protective sheath for safe storage included
 - size LxWxD: 9.5 in x 3.5 in x 0.8 in (241 mm x 89 mm x 20 mm)
 - weight: 9.8 oz (276 g) parahatchet only

HATCHET
PROTM

compact
design

rust
resistant

#1156819 upc: 661120263647



ustgear.com

 - a multi-tool shovel that includes a line cutter, saw blade, inch marks for 
measuring, cutting blade, and a tent peg pryer

 - paratinder utility cord handle wrap provides secure grip in all weather conditions 
and unwraps to provide around 8 ft. (2.4 m) of paracord with an added single 
tinder thread

 - black-oxide finish reduces rust and protects the shovel
 - protective sheath for safe storage included
 - size LxW: 10 in x 1.9 in (254 mm x 48 mm)
 - weight: 5 oz (141 g) parashovel only

SHOVEL
PROTM

rust
resistant

compact
design

#1156815  upc: 661120264279



ustgear.com

UTILITY CORD
325

TM

 - 100% nylon utility cord
 - 50 ft long cord (15 m) 
 - tease out core threads for fishing lines, sewing threads, and more 
 - do not use for climbing

black: #1156812  upc: 661120264019  
orange: #1149168 upc: 661120260431



ustgear.com

 - 100% nylon utility cord with a reflective thread for increased visibility
 - 50 ft long cord (15 m) 
 - tease out core threads for fishing lines, sewing threads, and more 
 - do not use for climbing

#1147122  upc: 661120263821



ustgear.com

 - 100% nylon heavy duty utility cord
 - 30 ft long cord (9 m) 
 - tease out core threads for fishing lines, sewing threads, and more 
 - do not use for climbing

black: #1146761  upc: 661120260417  
orange: #1156808 upc: 661120264057



ustgear.com

 - 100% nylon heavy duty utility cord
 - 100 ft long cord (30 m) 
 - tease out core threads for fishing lines, sewing threads, and more 
 - do not use for climbing

black: #1146777  upc: 661120264033
cool funk: #1146776  upc: 661120260479



ustgear.com

UTILITY CORD
1100

TM

 - 100% nylon heavy duty utility cord
 - 30 ft long cord (9 m) 
 - tease out core threads for fishing lines, sewing threads, and more 
 - do not use for climbing

#1149167 upc: 661120260424  



ustgear.com

 - folds for easy storage
 - useful for clearing rocks/debris, burying waste, plant removal, scaling fish, 
digging pits for campfires, and as a cooking utensil (can be heated)

 - size (blade) LxWxD: 5.25 in x 2.2 in x 1 in (134 mm x 56 mm x 25 mm)
 - size (shovel closed) LxWxD: 5.75 in x 2.5 in x 1 in (146 mm x 65 mm x 25 mm)
 - size (shovel open) LxWxD: 9 in x 2.5 in x 1.25 in (233 mm x 65 x 32 mm)
 - weight: 5.2 oz (147 g) 

FOLDING SHOVEL
®

Lightweight, versatile digging tool made of durable stainless steel.

eco
friendly

compact
design

light
weight

#1156920  upc: 661120262794



ustgear.com

The U-Dig-It Light Duty Shovel is the perfect backpacking tool for all of your 
outdoor excursions. Use at the campsite to clean up debris, bury pet or human 
waste, and more.

LIGHT DUTY SHOVEL
®

 - ultra-lightweight to reduce your pack weight
 - made of durable 7075-T6 aluminum
 - included carabiner to attach the shovel to your gear or belt
 - size LxWxD: 6.8 in x 2.4 in x 0.8 in (173 mm x 61 mm x 20 mm)
 - weight: 0.6 oz (18 g)

compact
design

light
weight

#1145925 upc: 661120106692
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 - compact, forged steel folding pick and shovel tool
 - can be configured as a pick or shovel in seconds -serrated edge on 
shovel blade

 - rubber handle for a sure grip
 -  screw-on handle
 - storage bag included    
 - size in bag LxWxD: 6.5 in x 4 in x 1 in (165 mm x 102 mm x 25 mm)
 - size folded LxWxD: 6 in x 3.75 in x 2.25 in (152 mm x 95 mm x 57 mm)  
 - size open LxWxD: 16 in x 3.75 in x 1.75 in (406 mm x 95 mm x 44 mm)

#1145921 upc: 661120106685
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 - 10 cm spring-loaded, d-shaped carabiner
 - lightweight, strong, and durable
 - made of rust-resistant aluminum
 - size LxWxD: 4 in x 2.3 in x 0.4 in (102 mm x 58 mm x 10 mm)
 - weight: 1.5 oz (43 g)

Great for any application where a quick, secure attachment is needed.

* NOTE: not suitable for climbing.

CARABINER

#1156798 upc: 661120262282

compact
design

light
weight



ustgear.com

CARABINER

 - perfect when a lightweight, temporary attachment is needed
 - spring loaded, d-shaped carabiner
 - size LxWxD: 2.25 in x 1.5 in x 0.25 in (57 mm x 38 mm x 6 mm)
 - weight: 0.3 oz (9 g)

* NOTE: not suitable for climbing.

#1156923  upc: 661120262954

compact
design

light
weight



ustgear.com

These spring-loaded, d-shaped carabiners are lightweight, strong and durable. 
Made of rust-resistant aluminum, ust carabiners are great for all outdoor 
applications where a secure attachment is needed.

 - size: LxWxD: 3 in x 1.75 in x 0.25 in (76 mm x 44 mm x 6 mm)
 - weight: 0.6 oz (17 g) 

* NOTE: not suitable for climbing.

#1156925 upc: 661120262756

compact
design

light
weight
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#1161047 upc: 661120653738

GEAR BINER

 - locks securely to keep your gear safe and in place
 - lightweight, strong, and durable
 - easy to use twist lock mechanism
 - perfect for hanging a bear bag
 - size: LxWxD: 3 in x 1.75 in x 0.25 in (76 mm x 44 mm x 6 mm)
 - weight: 0.6 oz (17 g) 

* NOTE: not suitable for climbing.

compact
design

light
weight
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 - learn & live wayfinding cards: reference guide outlining how to use 
a compass, map, and more, to navigate outdoors

 - waypoint compass: a durable, liquid-filled compass for practicing 
navigation techniques

 - size HxWxD: 4.5 in x 4 in x 1.5 in (114 mm x 102 mm x 38 mm) 
 - weight: 4 oz (113 g)

WAYFINDING KIT
TM

The basic resources needed to learn to navigate outdoors. 

water
resistant

compact
design

#1146759  upc: 661120262862
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Everything you need to learn and practice some of the most 
popular and useful knots applied outdoors. 

KNOT TYING KIT
TM

 - learn & live knot cards: reference guide outlining step-by-step instructions to 
tie a variety of knots used outdoors

 - 30 in. (762 mm) cord: utility cord to practice the various knots
 - 8 cm practice carabiner: aluminum carabiner for attaching and practicing knots
 - size HxWxD: 4.5 in x 4 in x 1.5 in (114 mm x 102 mm x 38 mm) 
 - weight: 3.4 oz (96 g)

water
resistant

compact
design

#1145960 upc: 661120106708
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Includes all the tools you need to build a fire using a ferro rod and fire tinder. 

FIRE STARTING KIT
TM

 - learn & live fire building cards: reference guide outlining step-by-step how to 
successfully build a fire

 - sparkforce: a compact, high-performance ferro rod fire starter
 - light-me™ tinder (4): small, fibrous fire starting tinder pieces
 - size HxWxD: 4.5 in x 4 in x 1.5 in (114 mm x 102 mm x 38 mm) 
 - weight: 4.4 oz (125 g)

water
resistant

compact
design

#1156864  upc: 661120262879
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A collection of pocket reference guides covering the fundamentals of six 
imperative skills. 

OUTDOOR SKILLS SET

 - knot tying cards: everything you need to learn and practice a variety of 
useful knots applied outdoors

 - wayfinding cards: a pocket guide to learn how to navigate using maps, 
compasses, and more

 - survival fishing cards: reference guide with step-by-step instructions for 
improvising gear and catching fish in an emergency situation

 - fire building cards: outlines how to successfully build and start a fire outdoors
 - first aid cards: informative collection of tips on administering emergency 
first aid

 - shelter building cards: detailed descriptions of various outdoor emergency 
shelters

 - size HxWxD: 4.5 in x 4 in x 1.5 in (114 mm x 102 mm x 38 mm)  
 - weight: 7.2 oz (204 g)

#1156803 upc: 661120262848
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 - precision alignment and liquid compass for accurate readings
 - fluorescent green base plate enhances contrast to improve map reading
 - compact, folding design
 - features adjustable lens for dependable sighting
 - attached breakaway lanyard keeps compass handy
 - size LxWxD: 3.25 in x 2.25 in x 0.75 in (83 mm x 57 mm x 19 mm)
 - weight: 2.0 oz (57 g) 

MAP COMPASS
LENSATIC

TM

compact
design

light
weight

#1146782 upc: 661120262992
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The hi vis folding map compass is one of the most reliable and versatile 
compasses, featuring a liquid interior and many useful features not found on 
standard compasses. 

™

MAP COMPASS
FOLDING 

#1156797 upc: 661120262985

 - fluorescent green base plate enhances contrast to improve map reading
 - folding design with sighting  mirror and slope indicator
 - swivel bezel 
 - size LxWxD: 3.7 in x 2.5 in x 0.7 in (94 mm x 64 mm x 18 mm)
 - weight: 2.3 oz (65 g)

compact
design

light
weight
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 - fluorescent green base plate enhances contrast to improve  map reading
 - liquid-filled compass keeps North arrow steady
 - rotating bezel
 -  magnifier and route markers
 - extended base plate for improved map reading
 - multiple measurement scales for precise route planning
 - attached breakaway lanyard keeps compass handy
 - size LxWxD: 4.1 in x 2.4 in x 0.6 in (104 mm x 61 mm x 15 mm)
 - weight: 1.4 oz (40 g)

™

MAP COMPASS
DELUXE 

#1156796 upc: 661120262978

compact
design

light
weight
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 - fluorescent green base plate enhances contrast to improve  map reading
 - liquid-filled compass keeps North arrow steady
 - multiple measurement scales for precise route planning
 - attached breakaway lanyard keeps compass handy
 - size LxWxD: 3.5 in x 2.5 in x 0.6 in (89 mm x 64 mm x 15 mm)
 - weight: 1.1 oz (31 g) 

MAP COMPASS
WAYPOINT

TM

compact
design

light
weight

#1146768  upc: 661120262961
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Liquid-filled folding compass with sighting mirror and slope indicator.

COMPASS

 - adjustable declination feature with screwdriver and lanyard included
 - clear base plate and swivel bezel for easy map reading
 - rugged, 5 mm thick base
 - size LxWxD: 4 in x 2.5 in x 0.75 in (102 mm x 64 mm x 19 mm)
 - weight: 2.4 oz (68 g)

compact
design

light
weight

#1156922 upc: 661120262787
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A compact, folding compass with luminous navigation points.

COMPASS

 - precision alignment and liquid compass for accurate readings
 - shock-resistant case
 - size LxWxD: 3 in x 2 in x 1 in (76 mm x 51 mm x 25 mm) 
 - weight: 2 oz (57 g)

compact
design

light
weight

#1156931 upc: 661120264149
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Liquid-filled compass with swivel bezel and magnifier.

MAP COMPASS

 - extended, clear base plate for improved map reading
 - multiple measuring scales for precise route planning
 - adjustable marching line
 - breakaway lanyard included
 - size LxWxD: 5 in x 2.4 in x 0.6 in (128 mm x 60 mm x 16 mm)
 - weight: 1.8 oz (51 g)

compact
design

light
weight

#1156807  upc: 661120264132
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Liquid-filled compass with clear base plate and magnifier.

™

COMPASS

#1156921 upc: 661120264125

 - multiple measuring scales for precise route planning
 - adjustable marching line
 - breakaway lanyard included
 - size LxWxD: 3 in x 2.3 in x 0.25 in (76 mm x 58 mm x 6 mm)
 - weight: 0.8 oz (23 g)

compact
design

light
weight
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a. hex wrench (4 positions)
b. can opener
c. butterfly wrench 
d. flat head screwdriver 

e. phillips head screwdriver
f. 1" ruler
g. cord cutter
h. bottle opener

MULTI-TOOL
TM

SASQUATCH 

compact
design

light
weight

The ust tool a long stainless steel multi-tool is pocket-sized and designed to 
accomplish a variety of tasks outdoors or on the go. The included carabiner makes it 
easily accessible on your gear, belt, bag, and more. TSA-compliant for ease of travel.

 - size LxWxD: 3.6 in x 2.5 in x 0.1 in (91 mm x 64 mm x 3mm)
 - weight: 1.2 oz (34 g)

#1156810  upc: 661120262947
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a. 1.5 in carabiner
b. bottle opener
c. hex wrench (3 positions)
d. cord cutter

e. phillips head screwdriver
f. butterfly wrench
g. flat head screwdriver

TM

MULTI-TOOL
MOOSE

compact
design

light
weight

The ust tool a long stainless steel multi-tool is pocket-sized and designed to 
accomplish a variety of tasks outdoors or on the go. The included carabiner 
makes it easily accessible on your gear, belt, bag, and more. TSA-compliant 
for ease of travel.

 - size LxWxD: 3.2 in x 3.2 in x 0.1 in (81 mm x 81 mm x 3 mm)
 - weight: 1.3 oz (37 g)

#1156818  upc: 661120262886
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a. hex wrench (5 positions)
b. file
c. bottle opener 

d. flat head screwdriver 
e. 1.5 in carabiner
f. 1.25 in ruler

TM

DOG

MULTI-TOOL
compact

design
light

weight

The ust Tool a Long stainless steel multi-tool is pocket-sized and designed to 
accomplish a variety of tasks outdoors or on the go. The included carabiner 
makes it easily accessible on your gear, belt, bag, and more. TSA-compliant 
for ease of travel.

 - size LxWxD: 3.25 in x 1.5 in x 0.1 in (83 mm x 38 mm x 3 mm)
 - weight: 0.8 oz (23 g)

#1146758  upc: 661120262855
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compact
design

light
weight

- designed to safely remove entire tick
- sturdy aluminum construction
- includes ruler for tick identification
 - weight: 0.3 oz (9 g)

#1146770 upc: 661120262251 

WRANGLER™
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Weatherproof light sticks provide up to 12 hours of glowing light.

TM

LIGHT STICK 6”
weather

proof

 - easily attach to tents, boats, or anywhere you need them with the integrated 
hook or included lanyard

 - contents are non-flammable
 - assorted colors
 - size LxW: 6 in x 0.75 in (152 mm x 19 mm) each
 - weight: 1 oz (27 g) each

#1147792 upc: 661120107286

2PK
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contents:
 - hear-me™ whistle
 - 6 in see-me™ light stick
 - button compass
 - emergency blanket
 - emergency poncho
 - starflash™ micro signal mirror
 - mini flashlight
 - survival towel
 - survival card tool 0.5
 - micro sparkwheel™ fire starter

specs:
 - size LxHxD: 6 in x 8.1 in x 1.4 in (152 mm x 206 mm x 36 mm) 
 - weight: 7.3 oz (207 g)

#1142569 upc: 661120104964
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SURVIVAL KIT 1.0
storage
pouch

light
weight

compact
design

contents:
 - hear-me™ whistle
 - 4 in see-me™ light stick
 - button compass
 - micro sparkwheel™ fire starter
 - emergency blanket
 - emergency poncho
 - starflash™ micro signal mirror
 - survival towel

specs:
 - size LxHxD: 4.8 in x 5.3 in x 1.8 in (122 mm x 135 mm x 46 mm)
 - weight: 5.4 oz (153 g)

#1142570 upc: 661120104971



fire
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#1165905  upc: 661120264316

12 PACK
TM

TINDER

 - lightweight, safe, and easy-to-carry tinder
 - will light in windy and/or wet conditions
 - cubes are individually packed to maintain freshness
 - shelf life of five years 
 - one cube burns up to 5 minutes
 - extinguishes instantly to prevent unintentional startups
 - compostable, plant based packaging

eco
friendly

compact
design

light
weight

Lightweight, safe, and easy-to-carry, ust’s Wetfire Tinder 12-pk is guaranteed 
to light in windy or wet conditions. Requiring just a small amount of tinder to 
build a fire, you can shave off a small piece or use the entire cube depending on 
the level of wind or moisture. Wetfire tinder burns up to 5 minutes and can be 
extinguished instantly. 



ustgear.com

The lightweight and compact Tekfire™ Charge Fuel-Free Lighter allows for quick 
and easy fire starting and features an emergency power bank to charge your 
phone and other small electronic devices on the go. Windproof, flame-less, and 
electronic, it requires no butane fuel or adjustments for altitude. The included 
Paratinder Utility Cord wrist lanyard can be unwound for about 3 ft. (0.9 m) of 
all-purpose paracord with an added single tinder thread. The lighter also comes 
with a USB cord for easy recharging from any USB port.

FUEL-FREE LIGHTER
CHARGE

 - no fuel needed, no flame
 - power bank and lighter work independently, powered by a USB rechargeable 
3,000 mAh lithium-ion battery

 - recharges fully in approximately 3 hours
 - to operate lighter, release wire safety catch and press black button to open lid 
then hold down front power button  

 - blue indicator lights show the charge level of the lighter and power bank; lights 
flash blue when charging and all four lights are solid blue when fully charged

 - lighter has 10 second time-out safety feature
 - to ignite paratinder utility cord, expose red core thread and light with the 
tekfire charge fuel-free lighter

 - use inner paracord strands for sewing thread, sutures, fishing line, and more
 - lighter will last for thousands of ignitions
 - size HxWxD: 5.5 in x 1.2 in x 1.2 in (140 mm x 31 mm x 31 mm)
 - weight: 4 oz (113 g)

compact
design

light
weight

#1142747 upc: 661120106623

®

PDQ
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The lightweight, compact Tekfire™ PRO Fuel-Free Lighter allows for quick 
and easy fire starting. Windproof, flame-less and electronic, it requires no 
butane fuel or adjustments for altitude. Lighter comes with a USB cord for 
easy recharging from any USB port.

FUEL-FREE LIGHTER
PRO

fuel
free

light
weight

 - built-in, rechargeable lithium-ion battery
 - 10 second time-out safety feature
 - paratinder utility cord lanyard can be unwound for about 3 ft. (0.9 m) of cord
 - to ignite paratinder utility cord, expose red core thread  and light with the 
tekfire pro fuel-free lighter or any other fire starter

 - use inner paracord strands for sewing thread,  sutures, fishing line, and more 
 - capacity: 300mAh
 - size HxWxD: 3 in x 1.5 in x 0.8 in (76 mm x 38 mm x 20 mm)
 - weight: 1.9 oz (54 g)

#1142764  upc: 661120106661

®

PDQ
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The lightweight and compact Tekfire™ LED Fuel-Free Lighter allows for quick 
and easy fire starting and features a bright LED light. Windproof, flame-less, and 
electronic, it requires no butane fuel or adjustments for altitude. The lighter also 
comes with a USB cord for easy recharging from any USB port.

FUEL-FREE LIGHTER
LED

light
weightfree

fuel
free

 - built-in, rechargeable lithium-ion battery
 - LED light and lighter work independently
 - press power button twice to turn on light
 - indicator light flashes red while charging and is solid red when fully charged
 - 10 second time-out safety feature
 - paratinder utility cord lanyard can be unwound for about 3 ft. (0.9 m) of cord
 - to ignite paratinder utility cord, expose red core thread and light with the 
tekfire LED fuel-free lighter

 - use inner paracord strands for sewing thread, sutures, fishing line, and more
 - size HxWxD: 3 in x 1.5 in x 0.9 in (76 mm x 38 mm x 23 mm)
 - weight: 2.1 oz (60 g)

#1156817  upc: 661120263944

®

PDQ
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Small, cotton-based tinder pieces that are perfect for starting fires outdoors. For 
best results, tear open to expose the fibers inside before lighting.

TINDER
TM

light
weight

works
damp

 - provides 2-3 minutes of burn time per piece
 - specially-treated fibers will light even in damp conditions
 - works well with any ust fire starter
 - size LxW: 1.25 in x 0.4 in (32 mm x 10 mm) each
 - weight: >0.1 oz (2 g) each

#1156811  upc: 661120262732

8PK
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Quick and convenient tinder sticks for starting fires. Will light even when wet.

TINDER

 - 12 sticks per box
 - non-toxic and odorless
 - size LxWxD: 4.8 in x 0.5 in x 0.5 in (122 mm x 13 mm x 13 mm) each
 - weight: 0.4 oz (11 g) each

ignites
when wet

quick
ignition

#1146775 upc: 661120106531

12PK
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A quick and convenient fire starter kit for campfires and emergency 
situations. The base case 1.0, with o-ring seal, keeps all of the 
components dry until you need them. 

KIT
water

resistant
light

weight

 - base case 1.0: O-ring sealed, water resistant container
 - micro sparkwheel™ fire starter: includes 3 replacement flints
 - light-me™ tinder: 2 pieces
 - size HxW: 3 in x 1 in (76 mm x 25 mm)
 - weight: 1.3 oz (37 g)

#1156913 upc: 661120262725
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Tried and true, the Magbar™ fire starter combines magnesium shavings and the 
sparks of a flint to start the fire you desperately need. Use the serrated edge to 
shave off magnesium into a pile. Use the other edge to strike the flint bar and 
create sparks. 

FIRE STARTER
TM

 - reliably starts hundreds of fires
 - shaver/striker included
 - size LxWxD: 3.1 in x 1.1 in x 0.4 in (79 mm x 29 mm x 10 mm)
 - weight: 1.8 oz (50 g)

#1156919 upc: 661120263999

compact
design

light
weight
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Developed on the premise that one arm has been injured or immobilized, the 
Sparkie™ Fire Starter is a unique and patented flint-based fire starter that can be 
operated with one hand. It generates an intense amount of sparks with minimal 
effort, will light over 100 fires, and works when wet.

FIRE STARTER
TM

compact
design

light
weight

 - designed for precision—sparks can be directionally targeted
 - generates sparks three times hotter than a normal match
 - size (closed) LxWxD: 2.3 in x 1.25 in x 0.6 in (58 mm x 32 mm x 15 mm)
 - weight: 0.8 oz (23 g)

#1146769  upc: 661120263029
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A compact, light weight ferro rod that produces a shower of hot sparks to light 
fires outdoors.

™

FIRE STARTER

 - striker is built into the detachable cap to protect flint and prevent 
unintended sparks

 - ignites a wide variety of tinder
 - a great addition to micro survival kits or small camping bags
 - size (closed) LxWxD: 3.1 in x 0.75 in x 0.4 in (79 mm x 19 mm x 10 mm) 
 - weight: 1 oz (28 g)

#1156856  upc: 661120264002

compact
design

light
weight
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Developed on the premise that one arm has been injured or immobilized, the 
Blastmatch™ Fire Starter is a unique flint-based fire starter that can be operated 
with one hand. It generates an intense amount of sparks with minimal effort, will 
last up to 4,000 strikes, and works when wet.

FIRE STARTER

TM

compact
design

light
weight

 - ignites a wide range of tinder including ust wetfire™ tinder
 - sparks can be directionally targeted
 - works in rain and other adverse weather conditions
 - bar rotates 360° for even wear
 - safety button prevents accidental sparks
 - size (closed) LxWxD: 4.1 in x 1.4 in x 1 in (105 mm x 35 mm x 25 mm)
 - weight: 2.3 oz (65 g)

#1156801  upc: 661120263098 
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An all-weather fire starting tool that creates an abundance of extremely hot 
sparks. It will last up to 4,000 strikes.

FIRE STARTER
WITH TINDER

TM

compact
design

light
weight

water
resistant

 - includes 2 pieces of light-me™ tinder in storage compartment
 - ignites a wide range of tinder 
 - striker is built into the detachable cap to protect the ferro rod and prevent 
unintended sparks

 - size (closed) LxWxD: 5 in x 1.5 in x 1 in (127 mm x 38 mm x 25 mm)
 - weight: 3.7 oz (105 g)

#1156804  upc: 661120263081 
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Paratinder™ Utility Cord is an amazing innovation in emergency preparedness. 
It combines life-saving fire tinder and heavy-duty 550 paracord for the ultimate 
gear duo. The addition of a single tinder thread allows this paracord to pull double 
duty.

UTILITY CORD
TM

 - to ignite, expose red core thread and light with any fire starter
 - create bracelets, zipper pulls, handle wraps, and lanyards for emergency 
situations

 - tinder core threads can be used as sewing thread, sutures, fishing line, and more

30 ft:
 - length: 30 ft. (9.1 m)
 - weight: 3 oz (85 g)

100 ft:
 - length: 100 ft. (30.1 m)
 - weight: 9.6 oz (272 g)

30 ft:  #1146751  upc: 661120262916
100 ft PDQ:  #1146790  upc: 661120262664



camp
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party camo #1159198  upc: 661120651260
mountain view #1181855  upc: 661120651253

The people have spoken, and they want to be comfortable. The fillmaticTM 
camp comfort airmat has all the cushion and size to make you feel like 
you’re sleeping at home.

 - loud funky designs unlike any other on the market
 - ability to clip two mats together to create a larger bed
 - ultra comfort foam core with horizontal baffles
 - unique 2-way flip valve allows for easy inflation and deflation
 - self-inflating (takes seconds to inflate on its own)
 - size LxWxD: 80 in x 50 in x 3 in
 - packed size LxW: 26 in x 11 in
 - weight: 8 lbs 5 oz
 - R value: ~6
 - top & side: 30D stretch fabric w/ TPU coating
 - bottom: 190T polyester w/ TPU coating
 - interior: 19kgs polyurethane open cell foam

3

TM

SELF-INFLATING AIR MAT
DOUBLEWIDE
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conifer #1134971  upc: 661120104568
mountain view #1134953  upc: 661120104551

The people have spoken, and they want to be comfortable. The fillmaticTM 
camp comfort airmat has all the cushion and size to make you feel like 
you’re sleeping at home.

 - loud funky designs unlike any other on the market
 - ability to clip two mats together to create a larger bed
 - ultra comfort foam core with horizontal baffles
 - unique 2-way flip valve allows for easy inflation and deflation
 - self-inflating (takes seconds to inflate on its own)
 - size LxWxD: 72 in x 25 in x 4 in
 - packed size LxW: 26 in x 7 in
 - weight: 4 lbs 11 oz
 - R value: 6
 - top & side: 30D stretch fabric w/ TPU coating
 - bottom: 190T polyester w/ TPU coating

4

TM

SELF-INFLATING AIR MAT
REGULAR
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conifer #1134948  upc: 661120104544
mountain view #1121063  upc: 661120104537

The people have spoken, and they want to be comfortable. The fillmaticTM 
camp comfort airmat has all the cushion and size to make you feel like 
you’re sleeping at home.

 - loud funky designs unlike any other on the market
 - ability to clip two mats together to create a larger bed
 - ultra comfort foam core with horizontal baffles
 - unique 2-way flip valve allows for easy inflation and deflation
 - self-inflating (takes seconds to inflate on its own)
 - size LxWxD: 80 in x 30 in x 4 in
 - packed size LxW: 31 in x 8 in
 - weight: 5 lbs 5 oz
 - R value: 6
 - top & side: 30D stretch fabric w/ TPU coating
 - bottom: 190T polyester w/ TPU coating

4

TM

SELF-INFLATING AIR MAT
XL
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#1159197 upc: 661120651390

 - eco friendly materials 
 - funky artwork to stand out at camp
 - snaps around neck for hands-free cape mode
 - can be used as a pillow in included stuff sack
 - can be compressed flat for compact storage
 - size LxW: 75 in x 56 in
 - packed size LxW: 14 in x 6 in
 - weight: 1 lbs 14 oz
 - outer shell: bluesign approved polyester fabric
 - inner shell: bluesign approved polyester fabric
 - insulation: down synthetic 240 gsm - polyester filling 3D x 64 mm

A durable blanket to keep you cozy at camp, home, or any outdoor event. 
When in storage, the blanket doubles as a comfortable pillow. Please be 
prepared to catch all the looks with this loud design... no, those people aren’t 
looking at you, they’re looking at your blanket.

eco
friendl y

water
resistant

cape
mode

CAMP BLANKET | 1p
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#1166128 upc: 661120651406

 - eco friendly materials 
 - funky artwork to stand out at camp
 - snaps around neck for hands-free mode
 - can be used as a pillow in included stuff sack
 - can be compressed flat for compact storage
 - size LxW: 80 in x 84 in
 - packed size LxW: 9 in x 13 in
 - weight: 3 lbs 2 oz
 - outer shell: bluesign approved polyester fabric
 - inner shell: bluesign approved polyester fabric
 - insulation: down synthetic 240 gsm - polyester filling 3D x 64 mm

eco
friendl y

water
resistant

cape
mode

CAMP BLANKET | 2p

A durable blanket to keep you cozy at camp, home, or any outdoor event. 
When in storage, the blanket doubles as a comfortable pillow. Please be 
prepared to catch all the looks with this loud design... no, those people aren’t 
looking at you, they’re looking at your blanket.
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The freestyle is everything you could want from a lightweight, compact, airmat. 
This backpacking mat offers the ideal solution for when space and weight are 
important. With its small packing size and 3.5” of comforting thickness, the 
freestyle gives you freedom to roam and explore as you please.

 - lightweight
 - loud, funky designs are unique compared to others in the market
 - easy inflation with included stuff sack pump
 - packable
 - unique “body map baffles” put extra comfort where you need it and cut weight 
where you don’t

 - size LxWxD: 72 in x 20 in x 3.5 in
 - weight: 17 oz
 - R value: 1.7
 - TPU coated polyester fabric
 - easy-to-use, one-way valve

conifer: #1138772   upc: 661120104599
mountain view: #1121064  upc:  661120104575

REGULAR
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The freestyle is everything you could want from a lightweight, compact, airmat. 
This backpacking mat offers the ideal solution for when space and weight are 
important. With its small packing size and 3.5” of comforting thickness, the 
freestyle gives you freedom to roam and explore as you please.

 - lightweight
 - loud, funky designs are unique compared to others in the market
 - easy inflation with included stuff sack pump
 - packable
 - unique “body map baffles” put extra comfort where you need it and cut weight 
where you don’t

 - size LxWxD: 46 in x 20 in x 3.5 in
 - weight: 12 oz
 - R value: 1.7
 - TPU coated polyester fabric
 - easy-to-use, one-way valve

conifer: #1121065  upc: 661120104681
mountain view: #1138776  upc:  661120104605

SHORT
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ust has developed the most revolutionary sleeping bag design on the market. 
The “wings” on our new monarch sleeping bag allow for an unprecedented 
temperature comfort range. Simply fold the wings forward over yourself for a 
17˚F bag, or fold them behind (or remove them quickly) for a 37˚F bag.

 - wings can fold forward for 17˚F bag
 - wings are detachable or can fold back for 37˚F bag
 - one wing on top and one behind creates a 24˚F bag
 - vent-able footbox
 - if removed, each wing stuffs into itself to form a camp pillow
 - compression stuff sack included
 - 100% cotton storage bag included
 - size LxW: 80 in x 32 in
 - weight: 4 lb 2 oz  |  without wings: 2 lb 3 oz
 - packed size LxW: 13 in x 8.5 in
 - 100% poly fill made from recycled bottles
 - body 150 g
 - foot box/hood 150 g
 - two wings 220 g
 - hip girth 64 in
 - shoulder girth 61 in
 - 20D waterproof ripstop nylon fabric

main body

main body + 1 wing

main body + 2 wings

 #1121066  upc: 661120104698

REGULAR
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ust has developed the most revolutionary sleeping bag design on the market. 
The “wings” on our new monarch sleeping bag allow for an unprecedented 
temperature comfort range. Simply fold the wings forward over yourself for a 
17˚F bag, or fold them behind (or remove them quickly) for a 37˚F bag.

 - wings can fold forward for 17˚F bag
 - wings are detachable or can fold back for 37˚F bag
 - one wing on top and one behind creates a 24˚F bag
 - vent-able footbox
 - if removed, each wing stuffs into itself to form a camp pillow
 - compression stuff sack included
 - 100% cotton storage bag included
 - size LxW: 74 in x 30 in
 - weight: 3 lb 8 oz  |  w/o wings: 2 lb
 - packed size LxW: 13 in x 8.5 in
 - 100% poly fill made from recycled bottles
 - body 150 g
 - foot box/hood 150 g
 - two wings 220 g
 - hip girth 59 in
 - shoulder girth 61 in
 - 20D waterproof ripstop nylon fabric

main body

main body + 1 wing

main body + 2 wings

#1121067  upc: 661120104704

SHORT
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The house party 4 comes from years of tent design expertise. This tent is unique 
in many ways, from the expandable walls to the massive front and rear doors. The 
simple and elegant single layer design make this a breeze to set up and take down. 
The house party 4 will no doubt be the talk of the campground.

 - expandable interior space
 - single wall construction for simple quick setup
 - large vents on both sides (plus door venting)
 - extra large front and rear door for ease of loading cots/air mats
 - poles and sleeves are color coded for easy setup
 - oversized footprint and maximized interior
 - live-able space for extra comfort
 - extra durable 150D oxford floor
 - integrated storage pocket system
 - assembled size LxWxD: 8 ft 2 in x 7 ft 1 in x 5 ft 8 in
 - packed size LxWxD: 22.5 in x 7.5 in x 7.5 in
 - weight: 9 lb 8 oz
 - flysheet: 66D 190T polyester PU2500mm seams taped
 - mesh: poly no-see-um mesh
 - floor: durable poly 150D oxford
 - poles: 7075 series aluminum (11 mm (2 pcs), 9.5 mm (2 pcs))
 - package: 66D 190T polyester PU2500mm
 - parts:  j- shaped hexagon extruded 7 in aluminum stakes (12 pcs)
 - sleeves: durable poly 150D oxford w/ 300d reinforced areas

#1121069  upc: 661120104728
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The house party 6 comes from years of tent design expertise. This tent is unique 
in many ways, from the expandable walls to the massive front and rear doors. The 
simple and elegant single layer design make this a breeze to set up and take down. 
The house party 6 will no doubt be the talk of the campground.

 - expandable interior space
 - single wall construction for simple quick setup
 - large vents on both sides (plus door venting)
 - extra large front & rear door for ease of loading cots/air mats
 - poles and sleeves are color coded for easy setup
 - oversized footprint and maximum interior live-able space
 - integrated storage pocket system
 - assembled size LxWxD: 10 ft 7 in x 8 ft x 6 ft 3 in
 - packed size LxWxD: 23.5 in x 8.5 in x 8.5 in
 - weight: 13 lb 2 oz
 - flysheet: 66D 190T polyester PU2500mm seams taped 
 - mesh: poly no-see-um mesh
 - floor: durable poly 150D oxford
 - poles: 7075 series aluminum (11 mm (3 pcs), 9.5 mm (2 pcs))
 - package: 66D 190T polyester PU2500mm
 - parts: j-shaped hexagon extruded 7 in aluminum stakes (12 pcs)
 - sleeves: durable poly 150D oxford w/ 300d reinforced areas

#1121070  upc: 661120104735

TENT
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The highlander is as roomy as it gets for a lightweight backpacking tent. This 
trail mansion also happens to be a unique blend of the highest quality materials 
and construction available at a reasonable price. The highlander features one 
oversized main vestibule at the door with a “secret-stash” back vestibule for 
additional storage (accessible from inside the tent). The gigantic footprint, 
featuring extra space between the fly and inner tent, allows for maximum air 
circulation and comfort.

 - 3 seasons
 - lightweight (3 lb 4 oz minimum trail weight)
 - 4 lb 2 oz fully packed with footprint
 - 2 awnings (1 large, 1 small with access from inside tent)
 - poles and sleeves are color coded for easy setup
 - massive interior with comfortable “live-able” space
 - footprint included
 - integrated storage pocket system & gear loft
 - assembled size LxWxD: 7 ft 1 in x 4 ft 1 in x 44 in
 - packed size LxWxD: 18 in x 7 in x 6 in
 - flysheet: 15D nylon PU2500mm seams taped
 - body: poly no-see-um mesh
 - floor: 40D nylon PU2500mm seams taped
 - groundsheet: 150D poly oxford
 - poles: 7075 series aluminum (8 mm (4 pcs))
 - parts: y-shaped 5.5 in ultralight aluminum stakes (12 pcs),
 - guy ropes (6 pcs)
 - mesh accessory pocket is include
 - gear loft included

#1121068  upc: 6611020104711

LIGHTWEIGHT TENT

TM

GH

2p

spacious
interior

storage
system

ultra light
weight
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“slim” mode “tot pocket” mode

attaches to bike
handle bars

wear like a belt
with pocketsstow away

belt straps

“movin ’ n shakin ’ ” mode

attaches to bike
handle bars

There’s no denying it... the fanny pack is back. This stylish pack has specific 
features and functions to make it an incredibly versatile carry solution. From 
chapstick specific storage to bicycle handlebar tab mounts, this pack has it all.

- durable multi-fabric/textured style
- pockets for phones, keys, chapstick, energy bars
- padded/fleece-lined sunglasses/phone pocket
- modular system with multiple wear options
- bicycle handlebar attachment system
- funky, unique stitch details
 - wears well as traditional hip pack or sling
 - total bag dimension LxWxD: 20.75 in x 5.55 in x 3.5 in
 - main compartment LxWxD: 11 in x 5.5 in x 3.5 in
 - side compartments (each) LxWxD: 5 in x 5.5 in x 2 in
 - waistbelt size LxW: 60 in x 2 in
 - total weight: 14 oz
 - total bag volume: 5.5 L
 - main compartment volume: 3.5 L
 - side compartment volume (each): 1 L
 - 600 denier polyester with PU backing
 - supportive breathable airmesh
 - durable SBS injection molded zippers
 - 50 mm durable YKK plastic buckles#1121062  upc: 661120104520
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With its unique collapsible design, this bucket takes up minimal space when 
packed or stored. 

BUCKET

 - reinforced plastic rim with pouring groove and built-in storage hook
 - convenient fold-down handle
 - perfect for carrying water, gear, or other small items
 - dishwasher safe

flexware® bucket 
 - size (expanded) HxW: 7.75 in x 10 in (197 mm x 254 mm) 
 - weight: 12.6 oz (357 g)
 - capacity: 1.3 gal (5 L)

flexware® bucket 2.0
 - size (expanded) HxW: 9 in x 12 in (229 mm x 305 mm)
 - weight: 22.3 oz (632 g)
 - capacity: 2.6 gal (10 L)

dishwasher
safe

compact
design

light
weight

bucket:  #1142763  upc: 661120106654  
2.0 bucket:  #1147242  upc: 661120107309  

®
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Washing dishes at the campsite won't be a problem when you bring the Flexware® 
Sink along on the trip. Featuring a collapsible TPR body, it takes up minimal space 
and stores easily when not in use.

®

SINK

 - dual carrying handles make it easy to move when filled
 - sturdy, plastic rim and base provide additional support
 - doubles as a carrying basket
 - dishwasher safe

flexware® sink
 - size (expanded) HxW: 15 in x 11.4 in x  5.9 in (381 mm x 290 mm x 150 mm)
 - weight: 19.7 oz (557 g)
 - capacity: 2.25 gal (8.5 L)

flexware® sink 2.0
 - size (expanded) HxWxD: 18 in x 13.5 in x 7 in (457 mm x 343 mm x 178 mm)
 - weight: 30.4 oz (863 g)
 - capacity: 4.2 gal (16 L)

sink:  #1142757  upc: 661120106630
 2.0 sink:  #1145919  upc: 661120106678 

eco
friendly

compact
design

dishwasher
safe
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Brew hot, fresh coffee with the ust Flexware® Coffee Drip. To use, put your paper 
filter inside, add coffee, and place on top of your favorite coffee mug. Pour hot 
water over the coffee grounds and wait a minute or two. 

COFFEE DRIP
eco

friendly
compact

design
light

weight

 - sleek design saves space and makes storage a breeze
 - perfect for RV, camping, or backpacking
 - durable, non-stick, flexible silicone
 - compatible with #2 cone filter
 - easy-to-use and easy-to-clean
 - does not absorb odors or pass on chemical taste into your brew
 - dishwasher safe
 - BPA-free
 - size (expanded) HxW: 3.25 in x 4.5 in (83 mm x 114 mm)
 - weight: 3.6 oz (102 g)

 #1156915  upc: 661120264156

®
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The Flexware® Bowl 1.0 is easy-to-store and easy-to-use. 

BOWL 1.0
eco

friendly
compact

design
light

weight

 - collapsible, making it easy to pack and store
 - flexible rim for easy pouring
 - made of heat-resistant, food-grade silicone
 - can withstand temperatures up to 300° F (149° C)
 - dishwasher and microwave safe
 - size (expanded) HxW: 2.25 in x 5.5 in (57 mm x 140 mm)
 - weight: 2.8 oz (79 g)
 - capacity: 16.9 fl oz (500 mL)

®

 #1149169  upc: 661120260448
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The Flexware® Bowl 2.0 is easy-to-store and easy-to-use. 

 #1149170  upc: 661120260455

dishwasher
safe

compact
design

light
weight

BOWL 2.0

 - collapsible making it easy to pack and store
 - rigid rim for secure handling
 - made of heat-resistant, food-grade silicone
 - can withstand temperatures up to 300° F (149° C)
 - dishwasher and microwave safe
 - BPA-free
 - size (expanded) HxW: 4 in x 5 in (102 mm x 127 mm)
 - weight: 3.8 oz (108 g)
 - capacity: 24 fl oz (710 mL)

®
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The premium solution for hungry hikers and campers. This kit features a 
lightweight, collapsible silicone construction with two roomy compartments and a 
reusable fork and spoon combo that is integrated into the lid.

 #1146792  upc: 661120262817

®

MESS KIT
eco

friendly
compact

design
light

weight

 - durable plastic rim provides additional support when expanded
 - withstands temperatures up to 212° F (100° C)
 - dishwasher and microwave safe
 - BPA-free
 - size (expanded) HxWxD: 2.75 in x 8.4 in x 5.9 in (70 mm x 213 mm x 149 mm)
 - weight: 10.4 oz (295 g)
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The Flexware® Tub is strong, durable, and flexible. With its unique collapsible 
design, this tub takes up minimal space when packed or stored. 
 - reinforced with a plastic rim and base for extra stability
 - can be used as a large sink, laundry basket, or carry-all
 - dishwasher safe
 - size HxWxD: 10.5 in x 24 in x 17.5 in (266 mm x 609 mm x 445 mm)  
 - capacity: 9.7 gal (37 L)
 - weight: 2.9 lbs (1.3 kg) 

 #1156867  upc: 661120263623
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The ust Flexware® Sweep Set is a simple and compact cleaning solution. Perfect 
for quick cleanups at the campsite, on your boat, in your RV, and more.

 - brush clicks onto dust pan for compact storage
 - dust pan lays flat when not  in use; fold up sides to clean up messes
 - size LxWxD: 6.3 in x 7 in x 0.5 in (160 mm x 178 mm x 13 mm)
 - weight: 2.5 oz (71 g)

 #1147664  upc: 661120107293
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#1175636  upc: 661120651338

 - 100% sustainable bamboo for an eco friendly substitute to plastic
 - reusable
 - cup bottom is formed from natural bamboo joint
 - sanded down for a smooth and clean finish
 - size HxD: ~4.375 in x ~2.75 in (~111 mm x ~70 mm)
 - capacity: ~10 fl oz (~284 g)
 - weight: ~5 oz (~142 g)

CUP

eco
friendly

light
weight

*size and capacity may vary due to natural size variances in bamboo stalks

Go back to the basics and ditch the plastic for our natural bamboo cup.
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The ust bamboo cutting boards are an eco friendly alternative to plastic. 
Bamboo is a dense, non-porous grass that resists moisture and is less likely 
to bend, warp, or crack.

CUTTING BOARD
2.0

 #1156809  upc: 661120263982

 - sturdy surface holds up to chopping and slicing
 - compact, space-saving size for easy transport
 - size HxWxD: 11.8 in x 8.8 in x 0.4 in (300 mm x 224 mm x 10 mm) 
 - weight: 15 oz (425 g)

eco
friendly

compact
design

easy
clean
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#1175635  upc: 661120651314

 - sturdy surface holds up to chopping and slicing
 - compact, space-saving size for easy transport
 - size HxWxD: 15 in x 9.8 in x 0.6 in (381 mm x 249 mm x 15 mm)
 - weight: 31 oz (879 g)

The ust bamboo cutting boards are an eco friendly alternative to plastic. Bamboo 
is a dense, non-porous grass that resists moisture and is less likely to bend, warp, 
or crack.

CUTTING BOARD
3.0

eco
friendly

light
weight
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#1175637  upc: 661120651345

 - 100% sustainable bamboo top
 - stainless steel for easy cleaning and durability
 - silicone sealing band to keep food fresh
 - built-in clasps hold top in place for a tight seal
 - size (lid on) HxWxD: 8.875 in x 5.875 in x 3.5 in (225 mm x 149 mm x 88.9 mm)
 - capacity: 5.07 cups (40.5 fl oz)
 - weight: 16.95 oz (480.5 g)

Keep your food fresh with our eco friendly container, whether you are summiting 
14ers or stuck at work.

eco
friendly

light
weight
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#1175638  upc: 661120651352

 - 7 piece bamboo set includes a spoon, slotted spoon, spatula, double sided 
spoon/fork, chopsticks (2 sets), knife, and microfiber towel

 - roll up bag for easy storage
 - hook-and-loop strap to allow for hanging
 - size (rolled) HxW: 12 in x 3 in  (305 mm x 76.2 mm)
 - size (unrolled) HxW: 15.25 in x 12 in (387 mm x 305 mm)
 - weight: 12.4 oz (352 g)

eco
friendly

compact
design

light
weight

ROLL UP
Switch it up and unroll our compact utensil set. Keeping everything clean and in 
one place has never been easier.
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#1175634  upc: 661120651321

 - 100% sustainable bamboo 
 - folds around knife for compact storage
 - magnet keeps knife from falling out when opening
 - hinge-lock system for a safe hold
 - knife length: 10.75 in
 - blade length 5.875 in
 - size (closed) HxWxD: 4.75 in x 14.25 in x 1.125 in (121 mm x 362 mm x 29 mm)
 - size (open) HxWxD: 9.5 in x 14.25 in x 0.56 in (241 mm x 362 mm x 14 mm)
 - weight: 36 oz (1,021 g)

CUTTING BOARD
WITH KNIFE

eco
friendly

compact
design

Slice, dice, and keep everything nice with our cutting board/knife case combo. 
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Our 16-piece bamboo dinner set is an eco friendly alternative to plastic and will 
lighten up any meal on the trail or at the campsite. This lightweight and durable 
set contains 4 stackable plates along with 4 forks, 4 knives, and 4 spoons. 
Multi-use bamboo plates and utensils can also be used as tinder in an emergency.

 #1156914  upc: 661120263951

DINNER SET
eco

friendly
compact

design
easy
clean

 - plate size LxW: 10 in x 10 in (254 mm x 254 mm)
 - fork size LxW: 6.7 in x 1.0 in (170 mm x 25 mm)
 - spoon size LxW: 6.7 in x 1.2 in (170 mm x 30 mm)
 - knife size LxW: 6.7 in x 0.8 in (170 mm x 20 mm)  
 - weight: 2.6 oz (74 g)
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The ust Klipp™ Spork & Spatula Set features  a spork (handy spoon and fork 
combo) and an innovative spatula with serrated knife edge.

 - durable and lightweight
 - easily attaches to backpack or other  gear for easy accessibility
 - BPA free, dishwasher safe, and stain-resistant
 - spork size LxWxD: 6.6 in x 1.5 in x 0.4 in (168 mm x 38 mm x 10 mm)
 - spatula size LxWxD: 6.75 in x 1.5 in x 0.1 in (171 mm x 38 mm x 3 mm)
 - weight: 0.2 oz (6 g) spork, 0.4 oz (11 g) spatula

 #1156905  upc: 661120264224
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The ust Klipp™ Serving Set includes a handy spork (spoon and fork combo) and an 
innovative spatula with serrated knife edge. These larger utensils are perfect for 
serving a meal at the campsite.

 #1156863  upc: 661120264255

SERVING SET
TM

compact
design

light
weight

easy
clip-on

 - easily attaches to backpack or other gear for easy accessibility
 - BPA-free, dishwasher safe, and stain-resistant
 - spork size LxWxD: 10 in x 2.2 in x 0.25 in (254 mm x 56 mm x 6 mm)
 - spatula size LxWxD: 10 in x 2.3 in x 0.75 in (254 mm x 58 mm x 19 mm)
 - weight: 1 oz (28 g) spork, 1.5 oz (43 g) spatula
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The ust Klipp™ Spork is a handy spoon and fork combo that is perfect for meals 
with friends and family at the campsite. 

TM

SPORK
compact

design
light

weight
easy

clip-on

 - durable and lightweight
 - easily attaches to backpack or other gear for easy accessibility
 - BPA-free, dishwasher safe, and stain-resistant
 - size LxWxD: 6.6 in x 1.5 in x 0.4 in (168 mm x 38 mm x 10 mm) each
 - weight: 0.2 oz (6 g) each

 #1156865  upc: 661120264262

4PK
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The Klipp™ Utensil Set is made of extremely tough stainless steel. It features a 
smooth matte-metallic finish and is durable enough to last a lifetime.

 #1146787  upc: 661120106562

UTENSIL SET
TM

stainless
steel

easy
clip-on

 - locking carabiner keeps utensils together during storage
 - size LxWxD: 6.25 in x 1.5 in x 0.75 in (159 mm x 38 mm x 19 mm)
 - weight: 2.2 oz (62 g)
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The stainless steel ust Spork Multi-Tool has you covered at meal time or when you 
need a fast repair. Carabiner included for quick and easy attachment to your gear, 
belt, or bag. 
a. can opener
b. bottle opener 
c. flat head screwdriver & pry tip 
d. hex wrench (3 positions) 
e. spork

titanium:  #1146852  upc: 661120264095 
blue:  #1156866  upc: 661120262800

MULTI-TOOL
compact

design
light

weight

 - size LxWxD: 4 in x 2.1 in x 0.6 in (201 mm x 54 mm x 16 mm)
 - weight: 1.2 oz (34 g)
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Our corrosion resistant, stainless steel utensil set is lightweight and built to last a 
lifetime. Includes convenient carrying case.

SET
eco

friendly
compact

design
light

weight

 - open bottles and make measurements with the integrated bottle opener and 
ruler on the handle of the spoon

 - fork handle features a can opener and multi-size hex wrench
 - butterfly wrench integrated into the handle of the knife
 - size LxWxD: 7 in x 1.75 in x 1 in (178 mm x 45 mm x 25 mm)
 - weight: 2.9 oz (82 g)

 #1146793  upc: 661120262923
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The Packware™ dish set includes a plate, bowl, mug, and utensils in
a convenient mesh bag.

 #1142761  upc: 661120106647

 - made of lightweight, flexible polypropylene
 - easy to pack and store in mesh bag
 - durable, easy to clean, reusable, and recyclable
 - size LxWxD: 12 in x 10 in x 3.5 in (305 mm x 254 mm x 89 mm)
 - weight: 7.2 oz (204 g)

TM

DISH SET
eco

friendly
compact

design
light

weight
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The Packware™ Mess Kit is the all-in-one outdoor dining package. Cut, chop, 
strain, pour, sip, and savor meals with ease.

MESS KIT
TM

eco
friendly

compact
design

light
weight

 - includes cup with handle, lid and bottom that serve as meal bowls, cutting 
board/strainer, and eating utensils (fork, knife, spoon)

 - made of durable, BPA-free plastic
 - dishwasher and microwave safe
 - size HxWxD: 2.2 in x 5 in x 6.9 in (56 mm x 127 mm x 175 mm)
 - weight: 8.1 oz (230 g)

 #1156904  upc: 661120262824
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Our 16-piece Picnic Set will brighten up any meal on the trail or at the campsite. 
This lightweight and durable set contains four stackable plates along with four 
forks, four knives, and four spoons.

 #1146750  upc: 661120262312

SET
eco

friendly
compact

design
light

weight

 - 7 in diameter plates
 - BPA-free
 - dishwasher and microwave safe
 - size LxWxD: 7.4 in x 7.4 in x 1 in (188 mm x 188 mm x 25 mm)
 - weight: 4.8 oz (135 g)
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 - super absorbent microfiber is lightweight and durable
 - ideal for personal care needs during outdoor activities or at the campsite
 - wicks water more effectively than regular, bulky towels
 - packs conveniently in its own zippered pouch
 - gently machine wash if needed, then air dry
 - material contents: 88% polyester, 12% polymide

microfiber towel 1.0
 - size LxHxD: 20 in x 16 in (508 mm x 406 mm)
 - weight: 2.4 oz (68 g)

microfiber towel 2.0
 - size LxHxD: 20 in x 40 in (508 mm x 1016 mm)
 - weight: 5.1 oz (146 g)

TOWEL 

1.0:  #1156806  upc: 661120264071  
2.0:  #1156860  upc: 661120264088
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The Duo Cook Kit is the ultimate compact dining package for people on the go. 
It is a great choice for multi-day hikers and campers who want to save space and 
carry less. The bases double as pots that you can use for making tasty meals on 
the trail, and the lids function as convenient bowls.

 - hard, anodized aluminum construction
 - volume measurements embossed on sides
 - plastic-coated, foldable handles save space in packs and protect from burns
 - easy to clean
 - drawstring mesh bag included
 - capacity: 
large pot: 43.9 fl. oz. (1.3 L) 
large bowl: 20.2 fl. oz. (600 mL) 
small pot: 30.4 fl. oz. (900 mL) 
small bowl: 13.5 fl. oz. (400 mL) 

 - weight: 15.8 oz (448 g)

COOK KIT
eco

friendly
compact

design
light

weight

 #1156924  upc: 661120263906
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The Solo Cook Kit is the ultimate compact dining package. It is a great choice for 
ultralight or multi-day hikers and campers who are weight-focused and want to 
save space.

COOK KIT

 - hard, anodized aluminum construction
 - volume measurements embossed on sides
 - silicone-coated, foldable handles save space and protect from burns
 - dishwasher safe and BPA-free
 - drawstring mesh bag included for easy packing and transport
 - size HxW: 5.2 in x 4.2 in (132 mm x 107 mm)
 - weight: 7.1 oz (201 g)

easy-to
-clean

compact
design

light
weight

 #1146766  upc: 661120262831
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The Trekker™ Stove is ideal for hiking and backpacking due to the compact size 
and light weight. Works with isobutane-propane fuel (not included) and includes a 
fuel stand for additional stability.

™

STOVE

 - easy-to-use push button ignition
 - serrated pot supports collapse for compact storage
 - flame adjustment control
 - includes a fuel can stablizer
 - size (opened) HxW: 3.4 in x 4.2 in (86 mm x 107 mm) 
 - size (folded) HxW: 2.8 in x 2.2 in (71 mm x 56 mm) 
 - weight: 2.8 oz (79 g) stove / 4.0 oz (113 g) with stand

 #1156932  upc: 661120264286
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The Klipp™ Biner Mug 1.0 features an 8 cm orange carabiner handle for added 
functionality. Great for clipping to backpacks or other kitchen gear.

TM

BINER MUG
easy

clip-on
compact

design
light

weight

 - food-grade stainless steel 
 - double wall construction for insulation
 - rolled rim for comfortable sipping
 - size HxWxD: 3.5 in x 4.75 in x 3 in (89 mm x 121 mm x 76 mm)
 - weight: 3.8 oz (108 g)
 - capacity: 9 fl oz (270 mL)

 #1146781  upc: 661120262435
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The Klipp™ Biner Mug 1.0 features an 8 cm carabiner handle, in assorted colors, 
for added functionality. Great for clipping to backpacks or other kitchen gear. 

TM

BINER MUG
easy

clip-on
compact

design
light

weight

 - food-grade stainless steel, rolled rim for comfortable sipping
 - double wall construction for insulation
 - rolled rim for comfortable sipping
 - size HxWxD: 3.5 in x 4.75 in x 3 in (89 mm x 121 mm x 76 mm) each
 - weight: 3.8 oz (108 g) each
 - capacity: 9 fl oz (270 mL)

 #1142748  upc: 661120106616

4PK
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Folds flat for compact storage and transport

CARRIER
CUBE

compact
design

light
weight

 - heavy-duty polyethylene carrier resists dents and cracks
 - on/off spigot easily detaches for quick fills
 - opening is large enough to add ice cubes
 - holds five gallons of water
 - size (filled) HxWxD: 12 in x 9 in x 10 in (304 mm x 229 mm x 254 mm)
 - size (collapsed) HxWxD: 3 in x 9 in x 10 in (76 mm x 229 mm x 254 mm)
 - weight: 10.4 oz (295 g)

 #1146772  upc: 661120262428
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Hang this water carrier from a tree or clothes line for easy access to water for 
drinking, washing, or bathing.

ROLL UP
eco

friendly
compact

design
light

weight

 - sturdy, wooden handles support carrier when full
 - one-handed operation spout
 - holds 10 L of water 
 - size HxWxD: 24 in x 11.5 in x 1.5 in (610 mm x 292 mm x 38 mm)
 - weight: 8.6 oz (244 g)

 #1156903  upc: 661120262770
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The easy-to-assemble ust Pack A Long™ Grill is perfect for camping, hiking, RVs, 
and anywhere you want to grill but have a limited amount of space. 

GRILL
compact

design
storage

bag
wind

resistant

 - disassembles and collapses for convenient, flat storage
 - can be used with a variety of fuels, including charcoal and wood
 - size (opened) HxWxD: 8.4 in x 12.4 in x 12.2 in (213 mm x 315 mm x 310 mm) 
 - size (folded) HxWxD: 13.5 in x 7.2 in x 1.8 in (343 mm x 183 mm x 46 mm) 
 - weight: 4 lbs 1.4 oz (1.8 kg)

 #1156912  upc: 661120263913
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The Pack A Long™ camp table is waterproof, weather-resistant, and easy-to-
clean. Lightweight and easy-to-store, this aluminum table provides a stable 
surface for mealtime or other camp activities. 

CAMP TABLE
compact

design
water

resistant
easy-to
-clean

 - table top folds and legs collapse for compact storage with included stuff sack
 - quick, simple set up
 - size HxW: 22.1 in x 16 in (561 mm x 406 mm) 
 - weight: 2 lbs 9.6 oz (1.2 kg)
 - capacity: 30 lbs (13.6 kg)

 #1156871  upc: 661120263654
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Designed to easily strike and pull stubborn steel or plastic tent pegs.

GLO

 - heavy-duty, high-impact plastic construction
 - great for setting up camp in the dark
 - glows in the dark after exposure to sunlight or other light sources
 - size LxWxD: 12.5 in x 3.4 in x 2.1 in (318 mm x 86 mm x 54 mm)
 - weight: 7.4 oz (210 g)

glows
in dark

durable
plastic

light
weight

 #1146764  upc: 661120260462
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FAN & LIGHT 1.0
RECHARGEABLE

TM

The ust Brila™ USB Rechargeable Fan & Light 1.0 is compact, lightweight and 
USB rechargeable. Compact, convenient portable fan with built-in light has an 
integrated handle and pop-out hook for hanging.
 - USB rechargeable
 - fan and light work independently
 - fan modes: low > high > off
 - light modes: on > off
 - size HxW: 5.7 in x 1.7 in (145 mm x 43 mm) 
 - weight: 8.3 oz (235 g)

eco
friendly

compact
design

light
weight

 #1156816  upc: 661120263968
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The ust Brila USB Rechargeable Fan & Light 2.0 with Power Bank is compact, 
lightweight and USB rechargeable. Perfect for providing ventilation and light at 
the campsite, the boat, or at-home emergencies. The stand with integrated hook 
allows the fan to be hung or propped up anywhere. Featuring a USB rechargeable 
3600 mAh battery for emergency power bank functionality, so you can charge 
your mobile devices on the go.

FAN & LIGHT 2.0
RECHARGEABLE

TM

eco
friendly

compact
design

light
weight

 - compact, convenient portable fan with built-in light
 - battery indicator light flashes red when charging and shines 
red when fully charged

 - hangs from retractable hook or stands up for area ventilation
 - fan and light work independently
 - fan modes: low>high>off
 - light modes: on>off
 - battery: rechargeable lithium-ion battery (included)
 - input: DC 5V/1.0A
 - output: DC 5V/1.0A
 - capacity: 3600 mAh
 - size HxW: 8.6 in x 4.7 in (218 mm x 119 mm) 
 - weight: 16.5 oz (468 g) #1156930  upc: 661120263975
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Never lose another tent peg with the Zinx Interlocking Pegs. The unique design 
allows pegs to be connected for easy storage. 

TENT PEGS
®

 - easy to set, easy to remove
 - connectable hook feature doubles as a peg puller in a pinch
 - made of high-impact plastic 
 - expose to light source for six or more hours of glow
 - size LxWxD:  
6 in x 1.25 in x 1 in (153 mm x 32 mm x 25 mm)     
9 in x 1.25 in x 1 in (229 mm x 32 mm x 25 mm)

 - weight:         
6 in – 0.7 oz (20 g)      
9 in – 1.1 oz (31 g)

glows
in dark

compact
design

6 in pdq:  #1156800  upc: 661120262633
6 in 6 pk:  #1156805  upc: 661120264118 
9 in pdq:  #1156802  upc: 661120262640
9 in 6 pk:  #1146774  upc: 661120263630
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Reflective lashing with high tenacity, this is the go-to guy line for reliability 
outdoors.

GUY LINES
light

weight
stays

taught
easy

adjusting

 - each 13 ft. (4 m) cord includes a convenient line-tightener to adjust the rope to 
the desired length

 - very little stretch when wet
 - length: 156 in (396 cm) each
 - weight: 3.6 oz (102 g) each

#1146757  upc: 661120262749

4PK
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Lightweight and heavy-duty tent stakes. 

9 in:  #1156862  upc: 661120653783

TENT STAKES

 - rust-resistant
 - designed for use in hard ground
 - size LxWxD: 9 in x 0.25 in x 0.5 in (229 mm x 7 mm x 13 mm)
 - weight: 0.5 oz (15 g)

light
weight

rust
resistant

heavy
duty
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The ust Emergency Food Ration Bars are a safe, reliable source of nutrition to 
keep in your survival kit, backpack or shelter-in-place kit.

FOOD RATION BARS

 - 5-year shelf life
 - 2,400 calories per bar
 - apple cinnamon flavor
 - cholesterol-free
 - size LxWxD: 6 in x 4.5 in x 1.25 in (152 mm x 114 mm x 32 mm)
 - weight: 20.2 oz (573 g)

long
lasting

 #1146780  upc: 661120262671

PDQ
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BLANKET 2.0

 - ideal for carrying in a day pack for emergencies, or as part of an emergency kit 
for your car or home 

 - windproof and waterproof 
 - high-visibility, reflective surface for emergency signaling 
 - use inside of, or wrapped around, a sleeping bag for extra warmth on cold nights 
 - 3-ply construction
 - size LxW: 60 in x 83 in (152 cm x 211 cm)
 - weight: 13.6 oz (385 g)

eco
friendly

compact
design

light
weight

 #1146788  upc: 661120264101
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 - keeps contents safe from the elements
 - ipx6 water resistant
 - d-ring for hanging extra gear or  securing the bag
 - high-visibility reflective logo
 - buckle features integrated whistle
 - size flat:        
10 liter LxHxD: 23.2 in x 16.3 in (589 mm x 414 mm)   
15 liter LxHxD: 27 in x 19.7 in (686 mm x 500 mm)   
25 liter LxHxD: 29.1 in x 20.3 in (739 in x 515 mm)

 - weight:        
10 liter: 2.0 oz (57 g)      
15 liter: 2.3 oz (65 g)      
25 liter: 2.5 oz (71 g)

BAG
compact

design
light

weight

10 liter:  #1156935  upc: 661120263005
15 liter:  #1156900  upc: 661120263043
25 liter:  #1156859  upc: 661120263050
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